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Samantha is an infertility survivor and two
time adoptive mom who loves to inspire and
encourage others through life's trials. Her
heart breaking yet redeeming journey from
infertility to adoption demonstrates God's
love for us all.

Happily married to her husband Michael for
sixteen years of ups, downs, and all
arounds. They have two beautiful children
Rush and Hope.    

Her experience as an elementary and middle
school teacher for eleven years has shaped
her public speaking into familiar and
approachable; her day job as a group fitness
instructor blends in plenty of fun and
spontaneous motivation! From light humor
to deep talks Samantha will keep your
audience captivated beginning to end!

Samantha Founded Rush to Hope Ministries
to support those dealing with infertility,
child or pregnancy loss, and adoption.  The
ministry builds connections between women
with similar paths so no one has to walk
alone, and can be a great resource to
churches and pastors in this area.

Featured guest speaker: 
Adoption.com Adoption Summit, She Speaks
Stories Pod Cast, Never Give Up Women's
Conference FCCMG, Mtn Grove Pregnancy
Resource Center Fundraising Banquet 
 
"It was the best ladies retreat we've had for me.
The Holy Spirit was definitely present and
working in our hearts!"  
                                                                       -Janet, Missouri 
"We were especially touched in how she
expressed what a blessing the birth-mothers
were to her, and how precious they are as
individuals. I don’t think anyone else could have
impressed this point upon our audience any more
clearly and lovingly. We are so thankful for her
heart for women and children and her passionate
message on the infinite value of Life."
                    -Brandi Jarrett, MGPRC director Misouri
"Hope-filled, relatable, sincere, and hilarious. Full
of grace and a blessing to hear." 
                                                                       -Missy, Arizona
"I loved every second...What an incredible picture
you painted for us about what hope really looks
like."                                       -Christina, South Carolina

"[Jesus} comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble
with the comfort we ourselves have received from God."" - 2 Corinthians 1:4
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"[Jesus} comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble
with the comfort we ourselves have received from God."" - 2 Corinthians 1:4

"I want to get to know
you and what you want

the audience to take
away from your event. 

With prayer and
understanding we can
find a topic that is just

what God has in store! "
Love and support -

Samantha 

2 Corinthians 1:4 is one of my favorite verses. I truely believe we are meant to comfort
others with the same comfort Jesus has shown us through our trials. Because of our trials
we can boast even more loudly of God's mercy and grace. Below you will find my favorite

topics God has led me to write and speak about. If you find one that draws you in, or if you
would like to speak and pray about a topic for your upcoming event, contact me! 

Signature Testimony: When I Can't Pray 
My personal infertility struggles and adoption
stories center around Romans 8:18-27. Learning
an important lesson "Keep my eyes on God not on
the end result I want and I will be amazed by the
outcome." Leaving nothing out from the feelings of
complete abandonment and depression to God's
healing forgiving grace. My motherhood story is
far beyond what I could have imagined, and is a
beautiful testament of God's promises.

Pro Life Events: Wanted
Life is a miracle and wanted by God. Centered
around Isaiah 43 I share my personal story of
domestic adoption, meeting our daughter's
birthmother, and how having the right person at
the right time can make all the difference for a
mother in a difficult situation to make a life saving
choice.  

What About ME! 
The idea that life is suppose to be fair is running
rampant. Let's take a deeper look at the story of
the prodigal son in Luke 15:11-32, through the eyes
of his brother. YEP, the good son. The son that did
everything right. Many times in our struggles I
related more to the good son. I never liked that
prodigal son or how easily his father took him
back. But, God has shown me it isn't my good deeds
that earn His favor and someone else's blessing
doesn't take mine away!

I also love talking with teen girls!
From dating, waiting for

marriage, body image, to what
God has for their future.

When I Grow Up I want to be like Hannah
I love the story of Hannah in 1 Samuel 1:1-20. Her
story is so relatable. She was at the end of her
rope. Pleaged with sadness, anger, bitterness,
and a fellow wife who wouldn't leave her alone
about her short comings. Instead of lashing out
she cried out to God, and here is where we find
the purpose in her waiting. 
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video and audio links can be found on website or facebook



Have you always been a writer? 

How did you come up with the title of your book?
 

What was the most difficult part of writing 
Miraculously My Own?

What surprised you the most about writing the book? 

What was the pivoital moment you knew you were ready
to adopt? 

Do you have a favorite verse that helped you get through
the hardest times? 

What advice do you have for the young married women
struggling to build their family?  

Media Qustions: 
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One woman's inspiring journey ofOne woman's inspiring journey of  
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"A wonderful book for those waiting on God
to move in their own life, and a must-read

for those traveling the infertility or
adoption journey."


